
We are taking a bold step in firming and smoothing. 
After two years of work, we are ready to give you three 
products that are the quintessence of the vision of 
Resibo cosmetics. They will certainly look good on you.  

Eye Guru, Babyface, and Royal Therapy are cosmetics 
that will smooth and firm your skin. Get ready for: 
1. immediate action 
2. long-lasting and in-depth effects
3. minimized risk of irritation.

How can you be sure that this trio will give  
a spectacular effect on the skin? From our experience 
and conducted research. In the new cosmetics, we have 
combined natural raw materials that proved effective 
with the most powerful, best-researched substances on 
the market, creating stable formulations that we have 
repeatedly tested and subjected to thorough research. 
And that’s what modern nature is for us.

eye guru 
spectacular eye treatment  
 

           spectacularly improves eye contour 

the testers who participated in the application tests  

confirm the spectacular effects:  

100% notice that the cream improves skin tightness  

and nourishment 

95% confirm greater firmness, elasticity, and flexibility  

of the skin

91% see a reduction in signs of fatigue and puffiness 

under the eyes

82% see a visible reduction in the depth of wrinkles

Eye Guru is filled to the brim with effective active 
ingredients. One of them is a copper peptide, which 
stimulates aging fibroblasts to synthesize collagen 
and elastin. We reached for this ingredient in a 1% 
concentration because we know how brilliantly  
it works on the skin. The research speaks for itself: 
after 15 days, wrinkles are visibly shallower.   

[source: research on the effectiveness of copper peptide]

Wrinkle profile (around crow’s feet) 
before applying the copper peptide 

Wrinkle profile (around crow’s feet) 
after using the copper peptide at  
a concentration of 1% 

first effects
IN THE BLINK OF AN EYE 

day 0 day 15

babyface 
multi-acid renewal treatment 
 

           brightens, smoothes and evens skin tone 

 

Babyface multi-action confirmed by application tests: 

100% of testers notice that it improves the skin’s  

look and condition

100% see the effect of healthy and rested skin

95% see more intense hydration and improved  

firmness

90% confirm a visible skin smoothing

multi-treatment.
GRAND EFFECTS 

Babyface will make your skin discover its beauty 
overnight. You will quickly see the glass skin effect.  
This is due to the unique combination of AHA and PHA 
acids and tranexamic acid. All of them complement 
each other and give multidimensional renewal: the skin 
is moisturized, firmed, and smoothed, and wrinkles  
and discolorations are reduced. 

Check:  
wrinkles on the 
forehead are 
visibly reduced, 
wrinkles around 
the nose and 
mouth are 
smoothed, and 
skin tone is 
evened out. It’s 
called multi-
effect!

[source: results of instrumental tests before and after using Babyface]

After regular use of Babyface: 

day 0 day 56

royal therapy  
superior firming neck and decolette cream  
 

           tightens, firms and moisturizes the skin of the neck  
           and decolette 

  

we verified its extreme efficiency in application tests: 

100% of testers see moisturized, soft, and  

regenerated skin

90% notice a lifting effect and tighter skin

86% agree that skin tone has improved 

81%  see lightened discoloration and reduced wrinkles

Like the superior cream, so is the superior ingredient. Gatuline® 
In-Tense strengthens and tightens the skin. It strongly firms, 
softens and moisturizes. After 28 days, wrinkles and lines on 
the neckline are reduced by 23% and on the neck by 14% (using 
the extract at 1% concentration). Look at the effects - your skin 
can look even better because in Royal Therapy we used this 
ingredient in as much as 2% concentration.

Decolette  wrinkle profile before 
the test 

D0 D56

[źródło: badanie nad skutecznością składnika Gatuline® In-Tense]

Profil zmarszczek na dekolcie po 
zastosowaniu Gatuline® In-Tense 
w 1% stężeniu 

here comes
THE SUPERIOR SUPPORT

day 0 day 56


